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Peace, War?
Kaimin Asks
Campus Vote

Z400

Co-captain Injured
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Social Groups Pledge
Total of 274 Saturday
Late Pledging Brings Number Up to 291 by Monday;
Sigma Nu and SAE’s Lead Fraternities;
Thetas First Among Sororities

Students Ballot Thursday
On Neutrality Issue
In National Poll

Fraternities and sororities pledged 274 men and women
Saturday night, 139 men and 135 women, with more expected
to pledge later: Sigma Nu led fraternities with 29 pledges and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon was second with 28. Kappa Alpha Theta
pledged 26 women to lead sororities, Alpha Phi following
with 22.
*

Students may give voice to
their opinions on the issues of
future war and peace for the
United States by filling out
ballots printed in tomorrow’s
Kaimin. Other questions con
tained in the ballot pertain to
this country’s future foreign
policy.

Last year 244 pledged the first
day, in 1937 the total was 244 and
in 1936, 270 were pledged. One
hundred forty-four men and 94
women pledged on Saturday night
of last year’s rush week.
Number of men pledged by each
Ballots may be dropped in boyes
fraternity was: Sigma Nu, 29; Sig
in the Student Store and the journ
ma Alpha Epsilon, 28; Sigma Chi,
alism building. Polling will close
23; Phi Delta Theta, 22; Phi Sigma
on 4 o'clock Thursday.
Kappa, 18; Theta Chi, 19; Sigma
The poll is part of a nation-wide
Co-captain Bob Thornally, Chicago, Grizzly center, is in St. Pat- Phi Epsilon, 9.
survey of student opinion sponsor irck’s hospital as a result of a neck injury suffered in Saturday night’s Number of pledges to each
ed by the California Daily Bruin game.
sorority was: Kappa Alpha Theta,
and the Associated Students of the
26; Alpha Phi, 22; Kappa Kappa
University of California at Los
Gamma, 20; Delta Gamma, 18;
Angeles. More than 500 colleges
Delta Delta Delta, 15; Alpha Chi
and universities in the United
Omega, 14; Sigma Kappa, 9; Kap
States are included in the survey.
pa Delta, 6, and Alpha Delta Pi, 5.
Questions included in the ballots
The list of freatemity pledges is
were considered and formulated by
First all-school date dance of as follows:
competent members of the UCLA
the year, will be Friday night in Phi Delta Theta: Ted Eigeman,
faculty. They cover the question
the Gold room of the Student I Jack Turner; Bob Anderson, Jim
of the United States participation
Union building. Masquers are
The university WPA nursery sponsoring the affair, at which Hal | Haas, Kenny Swanson, Benny Ste
in the European war, the neutral
vens, Robert Anderson, Gordon
ity act, increase of armaments and school, directed by Professor Hel Hunt’s orchestra will play.
extension of armed forces in this en Gleason, opened yesterday. The Chaperons will be announced Nordgren, Doug Campbell, Bill
country, the Monroe Doctrine and school is open to children between later, according to Harold Hanson, Nelson, Harry Hileman, Phillip
our policy toward France and the ages of two and four and one* Missoula, Masquer business mana Galusha, Max Maim, Bob Helm,
John Delano, Everett Morris, Bob
half years who are recommended
Great Britain.
ger.
Olson, Dick Nutting, Dan Scott,
Students are urged to answer by the county department of pub
Fenton
Maynard, Elfred Buckner,
lic
welfare.
the questions carefully and turn
Bob
Fisher.
in their ballots by Thursday after
Only 30 children can be accom
Phi Sigma Kappa
noon so that the results may be modated at any one time. A wait
Phi Sigma Kappa: Richard Mc
tabulated quickly and sent to the ing list is maintained so that as
Mahon, Aubrey Borek, Stanley
Daily Bruin. The Kaimin hope is many as possible may be enrolled.
Thurston, Ray Fenton, Kenneth
that a large number of ballots are In former years pupils were pro
Nybo, Laurence Wright, Henry
filled but so that a representative vided transportation, but this year
Dahmer,
Charles Rigg, Charles
consensus of opinion may be gath children must be brought to school
Delta Xi chapter of Alpha Tau |
ered.
by parent or an adult.
Omega fraternity has closed the i Buntin, Joe Moore, Peter Rigg,
Ballots will be tabulated as rap- A coordinated program between chapter house at 528 Daly avenue' Raymond Ryan, Everett Horr, Jos
•dly as possible in order that the the university and the education .nd active members have found liv eph Kelly, William Chebul, Elmer
LuVoie, Maurice Owens, Lesley
results from the university cam division of the WPA makes the ing accomodations in Missoula.
Taylor.
pus will reach the UCLA campus I school-possible. Equipment, build
Several factors including financ
tn time for tabulation with returns ings and an educational director es, despite the fact that the chap
Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Bill Bal
are furnished by the university
from other campus polls.
ter’s assets exceed its liabilities, las, Burr Jefferson, Newell Wood,
Next week’s Kaimin will carry and salaries are paid by the WPA. are responsible for the decision not Bill Lynn, Don LaRue, Harlan
Two NYA girls, two housekeep
stories of the opinion of Montana’s
to function, according to fratern Johnson, Don Green, Harold Hel
geson, Paul Hayek, Bernard Mcstudents and in time the findings ers, a head teacher and the direc ity members.
Meel, Gordon Swanson, Ed Stef.. of the national poll will be pub- tor wiU compose the staff of the
It is planned to retain the chap fani, Ray Wise, Lloyd Whipple,
nursery school. Supplementary
lished.
services will be given by univer ter charter for several months Jacob Pope, David Boyd, George
sity students taking a course in while affairs are being straighten St. George, Don Arel, Ronald Mc
ed out. Efforts are being made to Donald, Ken Powell, Ernest
chUd development.
The state department of mater rent the house, which is the chap Crutcher, Loren Foote, Art Sproel,
nal and child health, Missoula ter’s property.
Otto Riefflin, Jr., Harlie Morrison,
county welfare department, Fam
Paul Tweto, Kenneth„Barry, Larry
ily Welfare agency, university nur
Selbey.
Gordon B. Castle, associate pro sery school committee, nursery
Sigma Chi: Jerry Coffee, Ray
fessor of zoology and director of school guild and Dr. L. R. AiderLaVoie, Sidney Kurth, Don Young,
file university biological station, son will co-operate with the
Bob Emrick, Bob Hall, George
sP«nt an interesting summer, visit- school.
Dykstra, Marcus Daly III, Warren
'n8 the University of Washington Last year 48 children were en
Members and pledges of Tanan- Warria^ Don Tilzey, Jack McGinty,
biological station, stopping for a rolled in the school. The average
of-Spur
wiU meet at 5 o’clock this Cecil Everin, Don Higby, Gene
®onth at the biological station off attendance was 25 and the main
afternoon
in the Eloise Knowles McClain, Monte Williamson, Tom
Ptiget Sound, and studying at the tained enrollment 32. During the
room
in
the
Student Union build Huff, Ross Toole, Charles Grady,
University of California library.
summer 40 children from the up
ing.
The
meeting
is very import Jerry Anderson, Hugh Sweeney,
Professor Castle also attended a per income level families attended
ant,
according
to
Joan Kennard, Bill Carlson, BUI Quaintance, Bill
meeting of the American Orni a play school, the first of its kind
Wheeler.
Spur
president.
thological association in California in the state.
Sigma Nu: Charles White, Jack
:,nd meetings of the Pacific Science The present school is open only
Moreen, Dave Thorn, Calvin Hub
NOTICE
Congress at Stanford university. to children from the lower income
bard, Dick Kern, Tom Riley, Eton
families, but if it is possible to
Lockhart, BUI Lennon, Dewey
Traditions
committee
will
meet
make arrangements, a school for
SandeU, Donald Anderson, Bill
NOTICE
children from higher income fam- at 4 o’clock today in the ASMSU Hendershot, Walter Klair, Homer
office.
It
is
important
that
all
mem

Thompson, Frank Batzer, Joe
Masquers and freshmen inter-. ilies may be started later in the
bers attend.
Hume, John Page, Walter Cho
ested in taking part in the coming1 year’
dramatic productions of the year, Program for nursery school chil o’clock in the afternoon. Lunch is quette, Tom Davidson, Jack Sny-I
“Cting, backstage or business, are dren includes play, toileting, mu served at noon and cod liver oil der, Jack Wheeler, Ted Collins,
asked to attend a meeting in the sic, rest, story telling and finger and fruit juices are given -to the George .Meltzer, John Davis, Nat
King, Warren Bradeen, BiU BeaLittle Theatre building tonight at plays. The school is open from 9 children during the day.
o'clock in the morning until 4
1:30 o’clock.

WPA Nursery | Masquer Dance
Is Friday Night
School Begins
Year Session

ATO Chapter
Closes House

Professor Visits
Biology Stations

Important Spur
Meeting Today

King, Warren Bradeen, Bill Bee
man, Don Piper.
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Phi Epsilon: Rollin Bagenstoss, John Powers, Earl Christenen, Thomas Daniels, William
Burks, James Gerondale, Bill Ben
nett, Ted Pfeifer, Howard Popnoe.
Theta Chi: Bill Sloane, Myron
Stirrat, Bill Driedlin, Arved Carl
son, James Walsh, John Zubr, Bill
Swartz, Lauren Jesser, Colin Mc
Leod, Charles Livengood.
Following is the list of sorority
pledges:
Delta Gamma: Marian Bliss,
Peggy Kitt, Betty Dratz, Jeanne
Heatherly, Virginia Brashear, Mar
jorie Smith, Lael Olcott, Jackie
Olsen, Ann Sullivan, Isabelle Har
rington, Virginia Gisborne, Doro
thy Ann Mack, Mary Rita Corbett,
Georgia Wilcox, Corne Murphy,
Jean Nutting, Betty Paxson, Mar
garet Morse.
Delta Delta Delta: Patty Ann
Wood, Judith Hurley, Mary Beth
Pollock, Bernice Carlson, Kay Wysel, Naomi Owen, Janet Caras, Avis
Ann Tobin, Sally Fellows, Pat Finleyfi Betty Kelly, Ramah Gaston,
Barbara Jean McCullough, Joan
Kuntz, Helen Kuburich.
Alpha Phi
Alpha Phi: Ruth McLeod, Elaine
Phillips, Elizabeth Schroeder, Es
telle Foss, Jean Houtz, .Lorraine
< Continued on Page Four)

Evans Killed
In Car Crash
Robert Lee Evans, 19, Butte
sophomore at the university, was
killed in an automobile collision
Saturday afternoon at the corner
of Gerald and Connell avenues.
Norman Nelson, senior from Ana
conda, is in a critical condition at
the Thornton hospital. William
Carroll, Butte sophomore, was
treated for minor injuries at St.
Patrick’s hospital and was re
leased Sunday.
Gene Clawson, sophomore, Mis
soula, who was driving the car
which collided with the .roadster
driven by Carroll and in which
Evans and Nelson were passengers,
was uninjured.
No inquest will be held, it was
announced last night after an in
vestigation of the accident by the
coroner’s office.
Evans’ body was shipped to
Butte Sunday, where funeral ser
vices will be held. He was a sophoomore pre-law student in the de
partment of social sciences, and a
member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
social fraternity. Nelson and Car
roll are also Sigma Alpha Epsilons.
Nelson has a fractured neck
vertebra, but doctors said no pa
ralysis was evident, and that his
condition is favorable. Carroll has
gone to his home in Butte to rest
and recover from shock.
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Let’s Wake Up
From Our Lethargy
Comes now that time-honored dissertation on school spirit.
It would hardly seem fitting to begin the year without an edi
torial aimed at arousing students to show their spirit at foot
ball games. And it seems especially fitting now after the
spirit, or lack of it, demonstrated at the Portland game.
True, Saturday night’s game was by no means the story
book kind. Nevertheless, Montana State university was out
on the field and the students in the stands call themselves
university students. But an outsider would wonder.
This is one time we can’t lay it on the freshmen. They let
loose on the yells they knew but weren’t familiar with all of
them. Some of the songs they had never heard before. And
a number of them expressed surprise that even the upperclassmen weren’t quite sure of themselves when it came to
singing.
' We have a live-wire band with plenty of spirit. Why should
we just sit back and let the band members do it all? They are
a small part of the student body and yet they can yell louder
than the rest of the stands and they are always ready to play.
Try yelling at the next game and see if you don’t have more
fun. Give the football boys a little encouragement when
they’re in a tough spot—don’t wait until the touchdown is
made. And when players come off the field to the bench- give
them a hand and let them know you saw them out there.
It’s easy to enjoy a game if you feel you’re a part of it. And
you can’t be a part of it if you sit up in the stands, and beef
to yourself or remain completely dumb.

Dr. Merriam
Goes to Coast
Dr. H. G. Mirriam left Saturday
afternoon for Eugene, Oregon,
where he will be professor of Eng
lish at the University of Oregon.
He was honored with a farewell
dinner by the Author’s dub Friday
night in the Student Union.
Dr. Merriam was accompanied
by his daughter, Alison, who will
be a senior psychology major at
Oregon. Mrs. Merriam will leave
for Eugene later this month and
their son, Allen, recently elected
president of the senior doss at
Missoula county high school, will
finish high school here.
About 50 persons were present
at tlie Authors’ club dinner. Dr.
Rufus Coleman and Dr. W. P. Clark
were speakers. Dr. Mirriam has
been a member of the club for 20
years.

Bush Represents
Alpha Kappa Psi
At Pennsylvania
Miles Bush, local president of
Alpha Kappa Psi, national com
mercial honorary fraternity, was a
representative at the national con
vention of that fraternity, held in
Pocono, Pennsylvania, this sum- >
mer.
Bush also visited both world
fairs and spent some time in Chi-j
cago and in Washington, D. C. In!
comparing the fairs Bush dedared
the New York fair “great” and the
San Francisco fair “beautiful”.

; _____

Approximatley four hundred
freshman women and counselors
attended the tea given by Mortar
board from 3 to 5 o’clock Sunday
in the Gold room;
In the receiving line were
Jeanne Ruenauver, Plains, presi
dent of Mortar board; Mrs. George
Finlay Simmons, Mary Elrod Fer
guson, acting dean of women, and
Sally Hopkins, Paradise, president
of Associated Women Students.
Assisting Mortar board members
were Kathleen Tuott, Sidney; Ver
na Green, Glasgow; Harriet Moore,
Hamilton; Catherine Berg, Liv
ingston, and Jane Marie Sullivan,
Butte. Members of Tanan-of-Spur
served.
Anne Platt, professor of home
economics; Catherine White, assisant librarian; Mrs. J. W. Severy
and Mrs. DeLoss Smith, professor
of music, poured.
NOTICE

All students, now in residence,
who have turned in their last lesson
of a correspondence course, must
take the final examination in that
course on or before October 13, as
announced by Mary Margaret
Courtney, correspondence study
department secretary.

Hi ho, studes! For the benefit of
anyone who wants to know or care,
this column shall appear twice a
week. It’s main purpose is to give
youse guys and youse gals a little
inside dope about your favorite
movie shots straight from Holly
wood. Advance reviews on the
best movie bets will also be given
—so here goes.
Baby Dumpling Goes Romantic
—There’s romance on one of the
huge sound stages at Columbia
studios which has escaped the no
tice of the Hollywood columnists
and the movie gossip writers.
It came with the arrival oh the
“Blondie Brings Up Baby” set of
dainty little Peggy Ann Garner.
Four years old, blue-eyed and
Managers’ club will meet at 7:30
blonde-pigtailed, she plays the o’clock in the Mortar board ran
role of Melinda Mason, who fig in the Student Union Thursday
ures prominently in the final se night.
quences of the fourth of Colum
bia’s popular Blondie comedies.
On her first day at the studio
she flashed her bewitching smile
upon Larry Simms, the Baby
It’s Better Dry Cleaning
Dumpling of the series, and that
Dial 2151
four-year-old veteran promptly
Florence Laundry Co,
“blew up” in his lines, the first
time he has been known to falter.
Shy in the presence of the young
charmer, Larry has little to say to
her between scenes, but his glance
never wavers from the place she

Read the Kaimin This Year!
Don’t lose contact with the campus! Have the KAIMIN !
sent to you daily! It will look like an old friend and it’s |
the only way to find out all that is going on at MSU. |
*

Tuesday, October 3 u
—I
chances to be. As proof of his to I
regard for Peggy Annf Larry
to her for approval, instead of to
Director Frank Strayer or ha
mother, at the conclusion of
lengthy take.
Penny Singleton, Arthur Lu I
and others of the cast, intensted !
in the silent worship going L |
about them, declare this is the first j
time in his career that Larry I
permitted personal feelings to af. 1
feet his duty to his art.
CINEMAVIEWS: BEAU GESTT.
Paramount. The great old story ij
three English brothers in the Fweign Legion in North Africa cows :
again to the screen. Gary Coeptr
(not much of a boy any more),<1
course plays Beau, with his But '
versatility, his kindly human qual- j
ities and his whimsicality. It te u :
appealing tale, well told, and the
music helps. Ray Milland, Robert
Preston, the newcomer, and Su- ‘
san Hayward, along with Briu
Donlevy, help things immense!;

$3.00 Per Year
Send Your Subscription NOW to:
BUSINESS MANAGER,
,
Montana Kaimin,
Missoula, Mont.
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Grizzlies Down Pilots
To Open 1939 Season

Page Three

Two Footballers
Are Hospitalized

Sportales...
-------------------------------- ------- By BOB PRICE
After the Grizzly-Portland game Saturday night, one man

Montana Team Takes to Air to Gain 9 to 0 Decision sighed with relief. Some may have left the field with the
feeling that Montana failed to impress, that they should have
Over Heavy Portland U Team in Game
scored more, or that they were distinctly weak in funda
Marred by Costly Fumbles

mentals. That sigh of relief came from none other than Doug
Montana Grizzlies stole a page out of Portland university’s Fessenden, who should feel more than anyone the lack Of his
book of football tricks Saturday night and downed the Pilots team’s showing, if they lacked something. Apparently they
didn’t. Passing was excellent. Punting was good enough to
9-0 to start the football season on the winning, side.
average 42 yards. Tackling was fairly good, and blocking
Stopped on the ground by the**’
Grizzly 19, where the ball again spotty. Plays weren’t mixed enough to fool the Pilots, but
scrappy Portland line, Grizzlies
slipped away.
all in all, that first hurdle is the bad one.
isilled on file educated toe of big

Two Grizzly footballers are in
St. Patrick’s hospital, one recover
ing from an operation and one re
cuperating from a neck injury.
Co-captain Bob Thornally is re
ceiving treatment for an injury to
his neck suffered in the last half
of the Portland game Saturday
night. He entered the hospital Sun
day afternoon. According to Coach
Doug Fessenden, Thornally will be
out of action for at least the next
two games.
Kes Narbutas, Chicago, tackle,
who was put out of action for the
season week before last because of
an old knee injury', underwent an
operation on his knee yesterday
morning. Dr. Meredith Hesdorffer,
university physician, says that
Narbutas is recovering well from
the after-effects of the surgery and
that the operation was a success.

The final stanza was a mixture I Ouch Department: “Blessed are^---- ----------------------------------------Perry Stenson and the accurate of petty assaults by land and air, the meek, for they shall inherit the I because the Huskies wondered how
arm of Donald Bryan, sonhomore with a flock of substitutes flowing I earth.” Beloit college, unknown a de-emphasized team could wal
sparkplug, to gather points. Sten- into the game.
and unheralded, pulled the once lop them 27-6 like that.
son’s foot hoisted the ball over ' Coach Doug Fessenden was mighty Chicago university lower
Montana State Bobcats are defifrom the 11-yard line in the first j pleased with the Grizzlies’ playing. into the grid depths by defeating I nitely learning that football is a
quarter. Bryan passed to Neil | Frank Nugent settled the kicking them 6-0. College of Pacific, small I game. The Cats, after beating
Johnson over the goal line in the | problem by setting Portland back |I and picked for its impotency I Portland 14-6, almost reached the
second period for the lone touch- often with long boots. Don Bryan, against mighty California, knocked big time by making the Vandals
NOTICE
down of file game;
I a red-headed rocket, ran hard and the Berkeley school off, 6-0. Ore rely on a blocked kick to win.
Early-season jitters stopped sev- passed beautifully. Lundberg and gon, just an average Northern di
All distance men interested in
veral of Montana’s best gains. The I Stenson at guards; C. Vaughn, vision club, nailed up the Trojan
cross-country running report at
NOTICE
Grizzlies fumbled the ball nine i Hoon, Ness and Johnson at ends, war horse before they could get
All freshmen boys who wish to the men’s gym for equipment;
times and failed to recover four of arid Thornally at center gave the manpower out, and the poten apply for football managerial jobs Managers will be ready to issue
the bobbles.
[crowd - pleasing performances tial Rose Bowlers had to be satis are requested to report to varsity equipment every afternoon be
Pilots’ lone scoring threat came I Blocking was impotent at times, fied with a disgusting tie. Oregon manager Norman Streit in the tween 3 and 5 o’clock.
We have one cross-country run
I as a result of recovering a Mon- and signal 'calling was short on State, another team which the men’s gym this afternoon at 4
I tana fumble on its ■ own 45-yard variety.
scheduled with Idaho. Get in shape.
coast failed to admit was good, o’clock.
line. Nydegger and Maloney piloted
scalped the Stanford Indians. Other
Lineup and summary:
the Portlanders down to the Monupsets flooded the gridiron lands.
Portland No wonder Doug sighed when his
I tana 18-yard line, where a pass Montana
| was interferred with by a Montana Vaughn_________ __ Harrington boys won.
Left End
J back, the ball being ruled complete
Pitt school authorities, in de
I bn file Grizzly 12. Four assaults at O’Donnell__________ i------- Dent emphasizing football at that insti
Left Tackle
j the Grizzly line brought the ball,
tution, shut down on hired gridI two yards short of a score. Then Stenson_______________ Gloden ders and caused things to be
Left Guard
Co-Captain Tabaracci reeled off
pretty well up in the air. And just
Thornally
_____
._____ McBarron
the longest run of the game, a 44to
show the folks that things were
Center
SEE OUR STOCK
i yard jaunt with a fumble at the
still up in the air, Charley Bowser
I end. Johnson .recovered for Mon- Lundberg ..1—-................ — Pezely took his Panther squad to Seattle
Right Guard
Missoula Hardware & Plumbing Co, tana as the first half ended.
by plane for last Saturday’s game
Drahos
_______________
Stewart
Phone
5390
228 No. Higgins Ave.
Twd possible Montana scores
with the Huskies. Things were still
Right Tackle
Were lost early in the third quarter
in the air when the Panthers left
when a 40-yard pass from Naran Hoon_______ _______ - O’Hagen
Right
End
che to Hoon was lost after a diving
catch, the ball squirting out of Tabaracci ___ -—— Stelzenmueller
Quarterback
I Hoon’s grasp when tackled. Then
Naranche
---------------- ----- Deck
>r Roger Lundberg picked a Maloney
Lett Half
toss out of the air and ran it to the
Swarthout __________ — Westcott
Right Half
Nugent ................. —............ Enzler
Fullback
Portland made 11 first downs to
the Grizzlies, 9; Montana completed
12 out of 22 passes for 174 yards;
Portland completed 3 of 9 for 47
It plays as you travel.
Dancing, fun, wherever
yards. Montana gained 97 yards
Take it canoeing, skat
All-wave. No aerial, no ground, no plug-in.
you go. Great stuff
ing, visiting.
Plays
indoors,
outdoors,
anywhere.
See
this
on 34 running plays; Portland
when alone or with
great set at your supply store now.
people.
gained 112 yards on 57 funning
plays. Montana punted 9 times
for a 42-yard average; Portland 11
times for a 38-yard average. Mon
tana fumbled 9 times, losing 4 to
WHO WANTS THIS G. E. CARRYABOUT FREE?
Portland.
Complete with Batteries—Retails $19.95

CATCH all of every
game with a new '39

PHILCO

At MSU

s-ll/EAl to the studenf who best completes this simple sentence in 20
GI VE IV words or less: "Sheaffer’s Fineline pencil is best for classroom

...SEND your laundry
home by convenient

Railway Express
Thrifty idea, this: It saves you bother, and cashi too for
you ran express it home "collect", you know. So phone
^uAgenftoday. He’ll call for your weekly package
speed it away by fast express train, «“»
“
returns, deliver your laundry to you-*il wiA
out extra charge. Complete and handy, eh
Only Railway Express gives this service, and
it’s the same with your vacation baggage. For
either or both, lust pick up a phone and call

work because...............................................................
__ alv I Like the “pony" full of answers in the back of the book, this
contest is a cinch—for here are samples of Fineline information
that will help you write the kind of an entry that may win for you this great radio:

PONY!

Flneline’s same-weight foWI"-, batanc-and B«ly-h. d point
Flnoline lead, come In 4
and make graph., .ketches, n>«han|„l drawings taultlrafly.
Rn,nB, ha, a dortlM|IwJ
colors, and an a*e,a0e
S clause so fine a line makes interlining, small notes, figuring, duck
’X’fo!mer " •" •
HneltaT?. the only REAL pencil writing lmproyetn.nl In 24 y«m. ’ GO
AFTER IT I WIN, and have music, sports, entertainment, everywhere!

MAKE 50 ENTRIES IF YOU LIKE!
Contest ™,w:,^,|Voy dejl,e,jJ<Te™,”2end,|. c°c)B Write your"onhyon any piece ol paper and
~ -m. (SKRIP, loads, adhesives, pen., pyc™;
a Sheaffer Pen Co., Fort Madison,
rend II and Iho Miles slip
Contral^
. j
(;na|. Judges: An ad
lowa.Sendasmanyasyoullke-MchhMachanc
t ^ lJ
dg(hjdBeJ,!o„ OB
“^WtaTwHi
hl’s S on NoZbeH fro?, dealer indicate on sales dip.

SHEAFFERS
PENCILS
FROM $1
PENS FROM
$2.75
PENCILS FROM
$1—
-----------------ENSEMBLES FROM $3.95

l

123 E. Front St. Phone 2547
Depot Office: Northern Pacific Depot
Phone 2546. Missoula, Mont.
1839... A Ceruttrj af Service... 1939

railway
Express
AGENCY. INC.

ciiuOriM
SKRIP, successor
to ink. 15c. Econ
omy sUe. 25c

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

c

c_a.ru. o*

New thin lead discovery! Perma
nent sharpness! World's easiest,
fastest, smoothest pencil writing!
$1 «P

PARA LASTIK. Bm
NEW way to paste:
does not cart thin
nest sheets; 15c op
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KAIMIN

mond, Christine Warren, Lois An Brownlee, Myrna Hanson, Irene
Grizzly Cubs
Marie Askvoid, Mavis Bal Nadeau.
Groups Pledge derson,
Late Pledges
lou, Jennie Farnsworth, Betty Mi
Ruth Plank.
Seventeen additional men and
Meet Kitttens
274 Saturday kels,Sigma
Kappa: Lois Hamor, women were pledged by the fra
June Swab, Leona Welsh, Blanche ternities and sororities Saturday
At Bozeman
Werber, Kitty McLenegan, Helen evening and during Sunday, bring
(Continued from Page One)

Konesky, Shirley Brinton, Viola
Wright, Leona DeCock, Jane Elmslie, Eleanor Clark, Katherine
Clark, Ann Clements, Ann Law
ton, Rena Jean MacMillan, Dolores
Marcus, Irene Martin, Dorothy
Zeising, Pauline Timmons, Betty
Nadler, Leona Taylor, Louise
Thomas.
Kappa Kappa Gamma: Gail
Rounce, Gay Kelly, Patricia
Fletcher, Kathleen Hannan, Mar
jorie Jacobs, Sally Clifton, Mary
Ellen Anderson, Jean Armstrong,
Lucile Diamond, Lois Strandberg,
Marilynn Ednie, Mary Marshall,
Frances Westwood, Mary Jane
Konold, Betty McLure, Betty
Leaphart, Edna Mae McDonnell,
Jean McGavin, Jeann Randall,
Janet Daly (Mrs. Marcus).
Alpha Chi Omega: Wanda New
kirk, Marian Jones, Clary Kauf
man, Jo Webb, Mary Louise Davis,
Mary Jane Deegan, June Ham

Hoyt, Marie Cherry, Jean Gerrish,
Bernice Hollensteiner.
Kappa Delta
Kappa Delta: Victoria Carkulis,
Marjorie DeNayer, Elsie Hanson,
Ruth Haegland, Betty Alff, Mar
jorie Hoag.
Kappa Alpha Theta: Lucille
Shorthill, Virginia Reynolds, Dor
othy Rochon, Dorothy Lloyd, Mary
Louise Lundeen, Bartley O’Byrne,
Doris Morley, Margaret Landreth,
Nancy Landreth, Janet Meisner,
Charlotte Mellor, Florine Rouleau,
Jeannette Weaver, Mimi Thurston,
Almarie Parker, Catherine Sulli
van, Katherine Ruenauver, Mary
Ryan, Barbara Adams, Nancy
Brown, Patricia Cooke, Phyllis
Cramer, Maxine Dunckel, Grayce
Eckhardt, Virginia Gillespie, Ann
Johnson, Marjorie Johnson.
Alpha Delta Pi: Dorothy Boehler, Kathleen O’Connell, Grace

ing the total freshmen pledged to
291.
The nine added to fraternity lists
are:
Phi Delta Theta, John Fleming
and John Ober; Phi Sigma Kappa,
Jack Corcoran, Robert Kizer, John
Armstrong and Don Stordock; Sig
ma Alpha Epsilon, Arthur Hanson;
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Virgil Car
michael; Sigma Chi, Bruce Gilbert.
The following eight women were
pledged by sororities:
Delta Gamma, Peggy Grieves
and Lucille Spaeth; Delta Delta
Delta, Ethel Kingsford and Dean
Brown; Alpha Phi, Mary Elizabeth
Hennessy; Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Ruth Snails; Kappa Alpha Theta,
Reta Schiltz and Prudence Clapp.
Total Pledges
Totals for the fraternities now
are: Sigma Nu, 29; Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, 29; Sigma Chi, 24; Phi

Montana’s freshman football
squad, the Cubs, turned out 40
strong yesterday afternoon to pre
pare themselves for their first
game with the Bobkittens at the
State Clollege October 20. Accord
ing to Coach Tom. Gedgoud, many
more boys are expected to report
for practice tonight.
“I sincerely expect them to whip
the varsity by mid-season,” stated
Coach Gedgoud.
„ Monday’s practice was light,
Delta Theta, 24; Phi Sigma Kappa,
22; Theta Chi, 10; Sigma Phi Ep
silon, 10. Number pledged by so
rorities is: Kappa Alpha Theta, 28;
Alpha Phi, 23; Kappa Kappa
Gamma, 21; Delta Gamma, 20;
Delta Delta Delta, 17; Alpha Chi
Omega, 14; Sigma Kappa, 9; Kap
pa Delta, 6; Alpha Delta Pi, 5,

style and orientation being the
program of the initial session. The
first live’ scrimmage will be tometime this week when the Cubs will
learn San Francisco university,
plays and scrimmage against the
varsity squad.
The heralded rookies indude
such out-of-state gridders as Dudzik, Kircher, Taylor and Regan nt
Chicago and Pfiefer of Moosehend
Illinois; Anderson and Halt oi
Berkeley; Nelson of Spokane; Mt
Gray of Garrison, North Dakota;
Swarthout of .Prosser, Washington
and Grady of St. Louis, Missouri
Montana boys are Siphers, Ar
lee; Presta, Missoula; Kern, Liv
ingston; Greene, Lewistown;
Thorn, Shelby; Walters, Billings;
Page, Kalispell; Dickson, Polson;
Fiske, Outlook; Meltzer, Superior.
Krieger, Park City; Gibbs, Kal
ispell; Milodragovich, Butte; Billmeyer, Plains; Rasmussen, Arlee;
Hileman, Whitefish; Lutz, Nashua;
Fleming, Columbia Falls; Bennett,
Superior; Campbell, Teton; Far
mer, Nashua; Vaughn, Anaconda;
Tilzey, Missoula; Nickle, Billings;
Keig, Anaconda; Wheeler, Billings,
and Beauford, Thompson Falls.

FRED ASTAIRE
has the right combination of
great acting and dancing

to give you more pleasure

THEY HAVE THE

Right
FOR MORE PLEASURE
Chesterfield blends the Right Combination
of the finest American and Turkish tobaccos
to give you a milder, better-tasting smoke with
a more pleasing aroma...
A_nd when you try them you’ll find that these are
\

the qualities Chesterfield has above all others in
giving you More Smoking Pleasure. THEY SATISFY.

/or your pleasure... *

TAejRiqAt
(^omAination
<

of the worlds best
cigarette tobaccos

hes terfield
Copyright 1939, Liggett & Myeis Tobacco Co.

